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Good afternoon. I am Hajime Naka from Japan. I　am working in Tokoha University in the Department of Education.Today I would like to tell you some of the findings from my recent study about information needs of hikikomori youths in Japan.



Interested in finding the reason why 
Japanese hikikomori youths are not able 
to go out from home from the 
perspective of IB studies
There is disconnection between 
information need and information 
behavior among Japanese hikikomori 
youths.
Focusing on identifying negative factors 
of disconnection between their 
information needs and its consequences 
information behavior.

Starting/Introduction
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In Japan, a growing number of youths is hiding from society and they quite often become social withdrawal, that is called in Japanese word, “hikikomori”. Definition of “hikikomori” is a phenomenological concept of social condition of remaining homebound for over 6 months avoiding any types of social participations. I am interested in hikikomori-phenomenon in Japan, and especially interested in finding the reason why Japanese hikikomori youths are not able to go out from home. And through conducting this study, I address on this social issue among youths in Japan from perspective of Information Behavior Studies.Because, in my understanding,  the relation between hikikomori youths and information is often not so good, there actually is disconnection between information need and information behavior among Japanese hikikomori youths. Many hikikomori youths have an opportunity to use the internet regularly to receive a large amount of information at daily bases, but they appear to have the difficulty in finding useful information sources to satisfy their needs for the social independence.So, In this study, I am especially focusing on identifying negative factors of disconnection between their information needs and its consequences information behavior. 



Background/Problem
Analyzed messages posted by 
hikikomori users in an online message 
board in both countries by using content 
analysis method.
Came across the difficulty in pinpointing 
an exact information need from their 
dialogues in non-question format.
Frequently used an indirect and 
euphemistic expression with a non-
question format when they asked 
someone and expressed the needs.
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Identifying information needs from Japanese expression is not easy though, and most often quite difficult.Originally I am doing an international comparative study aiming at identifying information need of hikikomori between Japan and Finland (with a Finnish researcher, Ari Haasio in LIS field) In the initial study, I analyzed messages posted by hikikomori users in an online message board in both countries by using content analysis method.And I came across the difficulty in pinpointing an exact information need from their dialogues.because that they frequently use an indirect and euphemistic expression with a non-question format when they asked someone and expressed the needs.(Whereas information needs among Finnish youths can easily be identified from dialogues in one to one question format, but from dialogues in Japan, it is very difficult to pinpoint an exact information, )



Desire vs. Need
Different situations/contexts of information 
seekers 

“I want money”

needs 
for 

money

needs for social 
independence 

from parents

needs for 
the mean of 
a job search

needs for 
social 

empathy 
from others

needs for 
disability 
pension

Prefer to use an indirect and 
euphemistic expression

Assumption:

“Desire”
is

information 
needs

in 
Japanese 
context
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So for example, If a Japanese hikikomori say “I want money”, what the meaning of this expression may vary depending on the context: sometimes a speaker simply needs money as a literal meaning, sometimes he/she needs for social independence from parents, or sometimes he/she needs for a methodology for a job search, and so on so forth.So before starting this study, I set an preliminary assumption/hypothesis that expression of “Desire” can be recognized as information need in Japanese context because of their linguistic expression.



The Purpose is two folds:

① to identify “desire-based” information 
need of hikikomori youths from their 
dialogues and comments

② to describe how and why such 
“desire-based” information needs 
negatively impact on motivation for 
keeping staying in home and 
disconnect from social participations.

Purpose
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Having this assumption in mind, what I wanted to do was: to identify “desire-based” information need of hikikomori youths from their dialogues and comments by looking very carefully through their dialogues with mainly non-question format.and I also wanted (2) to describe how and why such “desire-based” information needs negatively impact on motivation for keeping staying in home and disconnect from social participations by interpreting expression of “desire” and its context.



Methods
Based on the empirical data set 
consisting of 200 discussion threads 
containing 200, 000 messages posted to 
the “Hikkyin2ch” 
(https://matsuri.2ch.net/hikky)
selected 10 cases of dialogue in text 
format previously categorized as 
“economic problem” and “social 
relationship”
Data-set was analyzed by utilizing 
narrative inquiry approach(Riessman, 
2008)
Each dialogue was analyzed by taking 
both thematic and structural analysis
approaches. 
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I’d just like to go over the methods.I have already collected empirical data set consisting of 200 discussion threads containing 200, 000 messages posted to the “Hikkyin2ch” (https://matsuri.2ch.net/hikky) , a popular text-based discussion forum in Japan for socially withdrawn people, whose place is only home and who have no friends (https://matsuri.2ch.net/hikky). I selected 10 cases of dialogue in text format previously categorized as  “economic problem” and “social relationship”(each dialogue contains several messages)Selected cases of dialogue was analyzed by utilizing narrative inquire approach (Riessman, 2008), and taking both thematic and structural analysis approaches. In analyzing process the researcher focused on expressions about “need” and “desire”Why I decided to use the narrative analysis approach in this study is that the narrative analysis is one of analytical methods “for interpreting texts that have in common a storied form” (Riessman 2008) in order to explore how and why incidents in speaker’s lives are storied through which a researcher can understand the complexities of personal and social relations.

https://matsuri.2ch.net/hikky


① There are several subjects of 
information needs in dialogue, these 
information needs developed and 
even changed as dialogue goes.

② Their information needs has moved 
from at an implicit/indirect level to 
specific/direct level or vice versa. 

③ their information need could not 
facilitate information behaviors for 
gaining useful information in hikikomori 
context. even though information 
needs developed in dialogue. 

Findings
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These three are what I found through a narrative analysis.First, a thematic analysis revealed that There are several subjects of information needs in dialogue, these information needs developed and even changed as dialogue goes.Second, a structural analysis revealed that Their information needs has moved from at an implicit/indirect level to specific/direct level or vice versa. (In such transition, several actor’s information needs developed and even changed from the one deeply embedded into context to a formalized one to even a compromised, which is very similar the transition of information needs that Tylar’s information needs. )And third, their information need could not facilitate information behaviors for gaining useful information in hikikomori context. even though information needs developed in dialogue. 



Q: How do you explain about 
your hikikmori condition to your 
parents? (1) I cannot tell my 
parents that I an unable to go out 
from house because I am so social 
phobia, so scared of 
communicating with people. 
Hikikomori condition is kind of 
same situation as a bully in 
school, which he/she is too 
embarrassed to say that 

(Continued): If my parents 
understand my hikikomori 
condition and the reason why I 
am so attached with a home, I can 
ask my parents if I can go to an 
alternative school(2).
A:You should tell hikikomori 

condition to your parents 
honestly, or your parents 
possibly misunderstand what you 
want your parents to know 
about your hikikomori condition.

CASE#1 FAMILY RELATIONSHIP: 
Needs:
• To receive parents’ understanding of 

hikikomori situation---(1) direct needs
• To go to an alternative school---(2) 

direct needs
• To build good relationship with 

parents---(2’) indirect needs
• To receive economic/financial support 

to go to an alternative school---(2’) 
indirect needs

• To become social independence by 
learning something in an alternative 
school---(2’)indirect needs 

• To give some advices for social phobia, 
and for building a relationship with 
other people ---(2’’’)more indirect 
needs

Possible information needs in context:
• The information about how to build 

good relationship with parents
• The information need for solution to 

social phobia and communication skill
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I would like to show you how these findings are found in textual dialogue through analysis.Due to limited time for presentation, I will show you only one case as an example that is including three findings.



Q: How do you explain about 
your hikikmori condition to your 
parents? (1) I cannot tell my 
parents that I an unable to go out 
from house because I am so social 
phobia, so scared of 
communicating with people. 
Hikikomori condition is kind of 
same situation as a bully in 
school, which he/she is too 
embarrassed to say that 

(Continued): If my parents 
understand my hikikomori 
condition and the reason why I 
am so attached with a home, I can 
ask my parents if I can go to an 
alternative school(2).
A:You should tell hikikomori 

condition to your parents 
honestly, or your parents 
possibly misunderstand what you 
want your parents to know 
about your hikikomori condition.

CASE#1 FAMILY RELATIONSHIP: 
Needs:
• To receive parents’ understanding of 

hikikomori situation---(1) direct needs
• To go to an alternative school---(2) 

direct needs
• To build good relationship with 

parents---(2’) indirect needs
• To receive economic/financial support 

to go to an alternative school---(2’) 
indirect needs

• To become social independence by 
learning something in an alternative 
school---(2’)indirect needs 

• To give some advices for social phobia, 
and for building a relationship with 
other people ---(2’’’)more indirect 
needs

Possible information needs in context:
• The information about how to build 

good relationship with parents
• The information need for solution to 

social phobia and communication skill

Need for family 
relationship

Need for 
approval/understandings

Need for financial 
support

Need for educating himself

Need for becoming 
social independence

Need for solution 
to social phobia

Need for social 
relationship with 
other people
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In this case, I found two very obvious information needs: one is the need for approval and understanding of his/her hikikomori situation, and another one is the need for education her/himself.Both information needs are very direct needs because a speaker gives us very clear desires such as this speaker wants to need for parents’ understanding, or wants to go to the alternative school, and from these, we can easily assume that this speaker may want to know information for example how to get some of the information about an  enrollment of alternative school.But looking carefully through this comments, I also found that there are several subjects in indirect needs that is hiding the comment.When this speaker express such direct desire, I assume that there are also several needs behind the expression of desire.This speaker may want to achieve a social independence, because this speaker wants to go to the school, if so, I assume that this speaker may want to get the financial support from parents, and if so, I also assume that this speaker may want to build good relationship with parents in order to get financial support from them.And I also found that several more indirect needs for solution to social phobia and for learn social skill to communicate with other people, which is also no clear expression even though this speaker mentions the term of social phobia and communication problem. These indirect needs are more indirect needs actually because it seems to be very difficult for this speaker to satisfy such needs, and this speaker already knew that, that is why this speaker did not show these indirect needs first or last. Once putted these desire-based information needs on the table, I found that a structural feature of the needs. First as you can see here these needs has a nest structure that indirect needs are existing between two direct needs. And, by structural analysis, I also found that there can be a strategy in order to achieve direct needs. For blue information needs, the goal is to become social independence and other two are its means for achieving this goal.For red information needs, the goal is to build social relationship with other people and the solution to social phobia must be its mean for achieving this goal. So there is strategy including several indirect needs arranging by order.Finally I found that, in red information needs, these needs may not be solved because this speaker already know that it is very very difficult to solve the problem because these are deeply embedded in this speaker’s characteristic, or I could say, hikikomori’s common characteristic. If so, in the end of the day this speaker will abandon their desire, it may be going to happen that such strategic information needs do not trigger an actual behavior for searching or seeking a certain information in order to satisfy these information needs.



Case#2 Economic 
problem: 
Q: I want to work (1) and I 

asked my parents to give 
me a spending money (2) 
before getting a job. But 
they said that they did not 
want to give me a money 
because I did not have any 
jobs. My parents do not 
understand what I am 
saying(3) that I need 
money first because I do 
not have job now(2).
A: If you need money, you 

have to find a job first. 

Reply to an answer above: 
You really do not 
understand my situation. 
(3) I need money first 
because I do not have a 
job to earn money(2).

Needs:
• Working/ getting a job ---(1) direct needs
• Spending money as a fund (or working 

capital) for a job searching ---(2) direct needs
• Understanding of his/her economic/financial 

situation and problem that a person who are 
in Hikikomori-situation are facing. ---(3) 
indirect needs

• To become social independence from parents 
---(3’) more indirect needs

Possible information needs in context:
• General knowledge about an economic 

problem that a child in hikikomori-situation is 
facing or/and will face in near future (for 
parents who have a child in hikikomori 
situation)

• Information about how to find a job and where 
to get it in order to achieve social 
independence (for the hikikomori)
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Analytical commentaryIn this case, questioner’s direct need is obviously getting money for seeking a job to work as a form of a financial support from his/her parents, which implies that his indirect need probably is being independent financially from his/her parents. This questioner insists that he needs money first before getting a job and complains that an answerer advises him to find a job first. This dialogue tells us that questioner has a more indirect need for an understanding of his/her financial situation and problem which I suppose that this questioner probably does not have an enough money to do find a job and even have no money to buy a ticket for a transportation to go to a public employment security office. In short, money in this questioner’s context is a mean for seeking a job, working in order to earn money, and becoming dependent from parents although many people including his/her parents and an answerer do not understand an economic problem this questioner, and it is safe to say, typical person who is in hikikomori situation, are facing through his/her context. Socio-cultural background of hikikomori in JapanIn Japanese culture, parents normally believe that parents have a responsibility to support their child at a home until their child becomes financially independent. The same is true for child in hikikomori situation; many hikikomori at home often are assured of own basic living safety. There is another commonly shared idea Japanese parents in Japan often has, which is an idea that child aged 15-22, ages after graduating school, has to find a job and leave a home although it can hardly apply to the situation of most long-term hikikomori. Because of these two ideas, on one hand, many parents who has child in hikikomori situation bear the burden of supporting their child at a home without help from others, on the other hand some parents whose child in a long-term hikikomori-situation do feel very ashamed that they still support a child at a home, which leads parents keep a child at home in order not to being seen by public eyes. This financial security based on a strict parental responsibility and its consequences strong familial tie between parent and child has however a negative effect on person in hikikomori situation. A financial security of covering a basic daily living at home environment (eat, sleep, etc.) does not mean that he/she has financial security for finding a job, leaving a home, and living alone. Put it another way, financial problem arises when a child in hikikomori-situation really want to find job but do not have enough money to prepare to find a job.Information needsAbove analytical commentary indicates that a hikikomori situation seems to not yet be understood in Japanese society, and even by parents who has children in the hikikomori situation.  I suppose that one of reasons for this unwillingly problematic circumstance surrounding many hikikomori people is that their parents really do not have enough knowledge about how hikikomori parents should deal with their children in a practical and/or theoretical way. That means, the hikikomori needs a socially inclusive environment and an educational system for adults/parents who are familiar to a person who is in hikikomori situation.
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there are indirect information needs that 
are actually hiding behind the text.
these information needs do not simply 
hind but these indirect information needs 
develop and shape the strategy, what 
we may call it project for information.
their information need could not 
facilitate information behaviors for 
gaining useful information in hikikomori 
context.
it is possibility that a narrative analysis 
have an potential to become a 
analytical tool to understand such desire-
based, indirect information need

Discussion
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What do these results tell us about the disconnection between their information needs and information behavior?The main points are as follows: firstly, there are indirect information needs that are actually hiding behind the text.secondly, these information needs do not simply hind but these indirect information needs develop and shape the strategy, what we may call it project for information.Thirdly, even though there is project for information, their information need could not facilitate information behaviors for gaining useful information in hikikomori context. In other words, if we can find their indirect information needs properly from their linguistic expression, then we can provide some solution with them, which I believe connect their information needs to information behaviour.And finally, I could say from this study it is possibility that narrative analysis have an potential to become a analytical tool to understand such desire-based, indirect information need and their context of why these information needs occur, andWhy these sometimes do not trigger information behaviour as we expected.



Thank you very much for your listening!

Hajime Naka

Email address :
gen.hj.naka@gmail.com

or
h-naka@sz.tokoha-u.ac.jp

If you have any questions 
please feel free to contact 
me through my email 
address!
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That is it. Thank you very much for your listening.

mailto:gen.hj.naka@gmail.com
mailto:h-naka@sz.tokoha-u.ac.jp
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